Survey on practice patterns in imaging utilization in patients with Crohn's disease.
To perform a survey-based assessment of imaging practice preferences in Crohn's disease (CD). An internet-based questionnaire was sent to physicians involved in CD care. The questionnaire addressed the experience, practice patterns, choice of modality, and recent trends in imaging utilization. The response rate was 7.57% (122/1598) with 43.8% of respondents involved in care of CD for ≥10 years. CT was mostly preferred by ED physicians, internists and primary care physicians, while MRI by gastroenterologists and pediatricians. Practitioners from non-teaching facilities had higher preference for CT (CT:42% andMR:27%), compared to teaching/academic hospitals (MR:45% and CT: 40%) (p = 0.06). MR was preferred by pediatric practitioners compared to physicians serving older age group of patients (>16 yrs) (p = 0.01). CT was preferred by physicians taking care of <50 patients/year (CT:37, MR:27, No preference = 19) and MR preferred by physicians serving ≥50 patients/year (CT:12, MR:21, No preference:3)(p = 0.02). CT/CT enterography was the most widely used exam (93.3%) and preferred modality for evaluation of acute CD exacerbation (87.7%), followed by assessment for new symptoms (73.7%) and extra-intestinal manifestations (61.3%). MR/MR enterography (58%) was more preferred for asymptomatic CD patients for disease surveillance. Nearly 80% of respondents reported a change in imaging preferences, 46.5% respondents indicating growing preference for MRI while 33.3% reported increasing preference for CT. 29.6% physicians reported a patient preference for MRI over CT (13%) with the most common factor for choice of MRI being fear of harmful effects of radiation (60.2%). Physician practices reported continued preference for CT in evaluation of patients with CD, particularly for evaluation of acute exacerbation, new symptoms or extra-intestinal manifestations. Physician providers with large practice volume, younger patient population and GI sub-specialty expertise report growing MRI utilization.